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G. Wood, for more than
s an advocate of Prince-
ultural and business ad-
cut, was named the out-
citizen here during 1941
wanis Club program last
y night.
tall, erect clothing store
r who has had a hand in
very major community
se here since the turn
century, was selected by
1 committee on the basis
anding, unselfish service
ral last year. The cup is
al award by the Kiwanis
id has been presented
933. Past recipients were
. D. D. Dugan, Cliff Hol-
Everett Howton, J. F.
Leal Kelley, Misses
nd Eliza Nall And the,
. LeRoy Baker.
Wood .almost.. 75 years
seldom misses a day's
He is constantly being
n to deliver some sort of
service and has never
own to decline when it
sible for him to serve.
president of the Com-
Club when the Sub-
ent Station was estab-
nd when the Hosiery
built. He also played
rtant role in the estab-
t of a tobacco factory
once functioned here. H
stee, an Elder and Sun-
hool teacher at the Cen-
esbyterian Church and
n a singer in the choir
last 45 years.
Wood's cultural efforts
ck to old Princeton Colle-
nstitute which was moved
ville 25 years ago. He was
cc on the College board
eral years and was one
r men selected to nego-






al truck left on the Daw-
ighway early Saturday
when the motor failed
two auto crashes when
wner did not place flares
am passing - motorists, it
reported Tuesday by
in Twisdale and Stinson
coal truck, owned by
Cluke, negro, was first
by an auto driven by B.
rley, Princeton, when the
to see the halted vehicle.
suffered slight lacerations
ruises.
second crash came shortly
the first while officeis
trI•ing to clear the road.
er auto driven by Vernon
Princeton, allegedly stol-
rn Elbert Parker at Dawson
S a few hours before, and
ed by Herschell Vinson,
er Princeton boy, crashed
he truck at high speed de-
patrolmen's warnings.
son and Storm suffered
cuts and bruises but were
unced not serious by phy-
s at the Princeton Hospi-
oth were held by officers
ing the crash while the
charge was investigated.
was also charged with
en driving.
ke was fined for failure to
1.1 1•0 after his truck broke
McCaslin Named
ce Insurance Manager
S Virginia McCaslin, form-
cretary at the Service In-
ce Agency, has been pro-






erously to the American
Red Cross call for a war
relief fund last week, and
in five days more than half




now show collections of be-
tween $800 and $900. Part
of the money came volun-
tarily and some of it came
when canvassers asked for
it. •
Frank G. Wood, and his
helpers, said they will con-
tinue the same pace until
the quota is filled and urged
Princetonians to maintain
the liberal attitude toward








Service Club, which includes
most of the local tire dealers,
pledged fully support to the
Caldwell county tire rationing
system set up by the recently
appointed board at a meeting at
the Princeton Hotel last Thurs-
day night.
The Automotive Club adopted
a resolution of support and of-
fered cooperation in any move
that may contribute to winning
the war.
At the session, a detailed ex-
planation was give the dealers
of the rationing plain by James
G. Ratliff, board member, and
a general discussion by the com-
mittee and the club members
was held.
The board is composed of
Robert Morgan, chairman, James
G. Ratliff and L. C. Lisman. The
inspectors are Roy Rowland, Irl
Stevens, J. E. Hillyard, Dennis
Hodge and Fred Nichols.
Committeemen were entertain-





All truck operators were warn-
ed against the practice of not
carrying flags and flares to be
put out in case their vehicles
are forced to stop on public
highways, Patrolmen Twisdale
and Stinson said Wednesday.
The officers said numerous ac-
cidents have been caused by
failure to properly mark an
obstacle in the highway for
passing motorists. Flags should
be put out in the daytime, they
said, and the flares at night, as
soon as trouble occurs and the
vehicles stop.
Failure to carry flags and




The Senior Christian Endeavor
of the Christian Church will
sponsor a concert program by
the Daniel Quartet, radio artists
from WSM Nashville, at Butler
High School Auditorium January
22. The quartet features religious




Will Leave Here Friday
The Naval Reserve Recruiting
Station, formerly located here
and more latterly moved back to
headquarters at Hopkinsville,
will be in operation at the Post
Office until Friday afternoon.
Volunteers are encouraged to
make applications now.
Mrs. Raleigh Young has been
the guest of her neice, Miss Jane
Pepper, in Bay City, Texas for
the past two weeks.
State Aid Sought
On Street Project
City To Again Ask
Highway Department
For Help
An application will be made to
the State Department of High-
ways shortly for improvement
of Princeton's Main street, it
was indicated at the regular
City Council meeting Monday
night at the City Hall.
A similar move was started
last October but died when
plans failed to materialize and
Dr. W. L. Cash said it was re-
commended an application be
made this winter so that it can
be considered before summer
and favorable construction
weather.
Main street is a portion of the
State highway running through
Princeton from Marion to Hop-
kinsville. It was repaired shortly
before Christmas in order that
it might survive the cold weath-
er months.
Other business of the Council
include swearing in of Marshall
Eldred on the George Coon
Library board and the presenta-
tion of various officer's reports.





W. G. McConnell, W. P. Old-
ham. R. M. Williams and Homer
Mitchell, Caldwell county farm-
ers, are attending the annual
Farm Bureau Convention in
Louisville as delegates from the
Caldwell county organization.
The meeting began today and
will, end Saturday.
McConnell is president of the
Farm Bureau here and the oth-
ers are active members. Alter-
nate delegates are Willis King
Crawford, Mrs. Ray Martin and
M. P. Brown.
J. F. Graham, county agent,
said toda y, thousands are
expected to hear Edward A.
O'Neal, Chicago, president of the
American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, speak on "Agriculture's
Responsibility in the War."
City Endorses Flag
Pole Enterprise
Movement by the Princeton
Rotary Club to have a flag pole
erected in the courthouse yard
received endorsement of the city
council Monday night, Mayor
Cash said Tuesday. The club
started the enterprise several
weeks ago and the pole is ex-
pected to make its appearance
shorlty.
Rites For J. F. Hoover
Held At Dawson Springs
Funeral services for Johfi
Hoover, 65, Dawson Springs real




Citizen Last ear 
,
Frank G. Wood
Frank G. Wood, Princeton
clothing store operator, who was
selected by the Kiwnais Club
Thursday night as the outstand-
ing citizen here in 1941. Mr.
Wood, kindly pillar of advance-
ment in local business and
humanitarian projects, is doing
great work at present with the
Red Cross war relief fund. His
direction has resulted in re-





Princetonians I were careful
during the rent cold wave
with their fires built to combat
the lowest temperature in many
years, Fire Chief Luther Sigler
said Wednesday, and as a result
the fire hose has not been un-
rolled this year.
The department was called
once, he said, but it was only
a minor trash blaze and volun-







The Princeton Gradatim Club
which held its first meeting
back when William Jennings
Bryan was trying to be elected
president will celebrate its 40th
birthday Wednesday, Jan. 21, it
was announced today.
The celebration will be in
the form of an open house
benefit tea, to which the com-
munity is invited, at the home
of Mrs. Dique Eldred. Donations
will be received for the Ameri-
can Red Cross during the ob-.
servance. A Gradatim 'member
said today, Our club would
like to do its bit and any dona-
tion, large or small, will be ap-
preciated."
The Gradatim Club, perhaps
Princeton's oldest purely social
organization, began in 1902. It
has held together through al-
F. most a half century and some
of its early members are still
active. Mrs. Dique Eldred is
president.





Dr. C. 0. Akin, widely popular
dentist here since about 1908
was dead today following a
heart attack last night at his
Main street office.
Dr. Akin was stricken and
first thought not serious about
8 o'clock Wednesday night. He
was treated and carried to his
'home where he rested fairly
well for several hours. He died
at five o'clock Thursday morn-
ing.
Dr. Akin is well-known here
and has many friends in this
area. His wide professional asso-
ciation has made him a familiar
figure.
He is survived by his widow,
two daughters, Mrs. George Pet-
tit, Mrs. Cooper Crider, and two
sons, Claude Allison and George
Akin.
He was a member of the
Methodist Church. Funeral ar-




Scouts Will Call At
Princeton Homes Sat-
urday Morning
Princetonians who have old
clothes around the house they
will not need .in the future are
asked by the local Community
Chest Chapter to donate them
for distribution to destitute
children here this winter.
A committee composed of Mrs.
Pritan"—tir- 15.
Russell are in charge. The col-
lection will be made by Alton
Templeton's scout troops Satur-
day morning, beginning at 9
o'clock. Donors are urged to
place the old clothes on their
front porches.
Mr. Russell said most of the
clothes will be used for needy
children but a supply of adult
clothing is also needed. He
warned housewives not to place
laundry on front porches Sat-
urday, because when the Scouts
start, he said, they make a
thorough job of collecting.
Accident Toll Low
During Cold Wave
Motorists took it easy during
the recent week of dangerously
iced roads and the accident toll
stood near zero when normal
driving conditions returned,




The Princeton Forum club
held its regular meeting Mon-
day night at the Kentucky Uti-
lities Company. Tom Simmons
gave the weekly paper.
Eastside Lunchroom Now Feeding Large
Number Of School Children Daily
WPA-PTA Cooperate tables because of being broke.
To Provide Well-Bal- In fact, destitute 
children have
eaten 4,688 meals free since the
anced School Diets project was born.
Children at Eastside who until
last winter carried midday
meals to school in pails and
wrappers and ate cold food at
lunchtime dine in style now for
a nickel—free if they are not
able to pay that amount—at a
modern lunchroom provided by
WPA and Princeton PTA.
The lunchroom started about
Christtnas, 1940, and struggled
along several months and be-
gan to grow. Its purpose is to
eliminate poorly balanced meals
for growing youngsters.
Children are furnished a good
meal for five cents if parents
are able to pay but so far none
has been, turned away from the
The PTA, with the help of
the Community Chest that do-
nates $50 monthly, and other
organizations, cpllaborates with
WPA to make possible the
lunches. Princeton clubs furnish
the dining room, milk and items
of food necessary to balance
meals. About 112 children eat
free lunch daily and a large
number pay a nickel.
The lunchroom project was
the first established in an area
embracing 22 counties in West-
ern Kentucky and now is a
central preparation and distri-
bution unit. WPA furnishes labor
and some commodities taken
from surplus supplies.
More Than 4,600 Free
Meals Served Since
Project Started
Mrs. Paul Cunningham said
Tuesday additional workers have
been obtained for a larger, more
efficient unit, and service is ex-
pected to grow, until all pupils
can be served, by the end of
1942. Flirt of the lunches are
sent to Dotson.
She said about 13,918 paid
lunches have been served since
the project opened in Septemb-
er.
And now, the lunchroom is a
part of the school and the dili-
gent women who tirelessly work
to keep it going are inspired by
shouts of glee from youngsters
every day when the gong






county youth who just re-
cently observed his 19th
birthday, wanted action last
week and the blizzard didn't
mean a thing.
Johnny who lives with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Storm about 10 miles from
Princeton walked all the way
to town to volunteer to the
Selective service and get a
"slap at the Japs" . . . And
tho, the weather was below
zero and most people shied
from making the trip even
in cars, Johnny plugged
along and arrived in good
condition.
He was considered by the





Group In Charge Of
Celebration
John F. Graham, Dr. W. L.
Cash, Orbie Mitchell, George
0. Eldred, Philip Stevens, C. W.
Gowin, Dr. W. D. Ramage,
Marshall E. Eldred and Ran-
dolph Hutchinson were added to
the list of Princetonians that
will help with celebration of the
President's birthday here Jan;
uary 30, by the State Chairman
this week.
Those already selected are
Hillery Barnett, William E.
,Jones, Saul Pogrotsky, Mrs. Will
Loftus, Willard Mitchell, James
Catlett and, John Man. Gus
Kortrecht is the chaifman.
T.-ceichration .will entigist of
a dance, bridge party and bingo
games at the Elks' Clubroom on
Main street.
As usual, half of the money
taken in will remain in Caldwell
county for infantile paralysis
work and half will be sent to
the national fund. The Prince-
ton campaign will culminate
with the, party. It is the Presi-




Captain Glenn Dori-oh, form-
erly of Princeton, and assistant
Corps Area Surgeon at Ft.
Hayes, Ohio, the last year, has
been promoted to rank of major.
Major Dorroh attended school
here and was graduated from
the University of Kentucky in
1927, and from the School of
Medicine, University of Louis-
ville, in 1941.
He served as interne in the
Good Samaritan Hospital in
Lexington. He was ordered to
active duty in the U. S. Army in
1940.
Major Dorroh has spent little
time here since 1927 but has




s.) Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, leader in
the Princeton American Legion
Auxiliary, left Wednesday morn-
ing for Indianapolis where she
will attend a meeting of Na-
tional Officers. She will also
go to Washington, D., C., where
she will attend a National De-
fense meeting of the Auxiliary.
Mrs. Lisanby was appointed to
the national American Legion
employment committee last fall.
Age Limit Of Naval
Cadets Is Lowered
Age, limit for Naval Aviation
Cadets has been lowered from
20 to 19 years cif age, it was
reported here today. Maximum
limit remains the same, at 27.
Other qualifications are perfect
physical condition, mental and
moral soundness and one-half






Deal With All Out
Production Of
Food Supplies
"With four meetings dealing
with dairy products, poultry and
and poultry products, hogs and
home food production, on sched-
ule, next week will be a busy
one for Caldwell county agri-
cultural leaders who are pre-
paring themselves to assist in
an all out effort to produce
needed food supplies for Ameri-
ca and the Allies," County Agent
J. F. Graham said ,Tuesday.
Mr. Graham said the first
meeting will be held Monday at
the county courtroom with
George Harris, dairy specialist
from the University of Ken-
tucky, the principal speaker.
The second meeting will be
held Tuestlay at the George
Coon Library and district home
food production leaders from
Caldwell, Lyon and Hopkins
counties, will hear instructions
presented' by College of Agri-
culture. speakers, -he said.
Mr.- Graham said a third
meeting will be held Thursday
with soil and crop leaders in
attendance. An afternoon session,
perhaps the most important
point of the week, he said, will
deal with the farm outlook and
its application.
The final session will be held
Saturday afternoon at t h e
courthouse for poultry leaders
with J. E. Humphreys, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, leading the
discussion.
Mr. Graham said leaders are
being selected for dairy, home
food production and poultry in
each of the county's 48 neigh-
borhoods and that these leaders
are requested to assist in the




Revised Set Of In-
structions Released
To Local Board
Instructions received this week
by the Caldwell County Se-
lective Service board revealed
that marriage is no longer the
draft loophole that it used to
be.
The instructions which will
govern the taking of increased
numbers of young men from
Caldwell county in months to
come, cuts out deferments gained
by marriage since the draft act
went into effect in 1940 unless
registrants prove they didn't
plunge into matrimony simply
because they might otherwise
be drafted.
The revised edict on men "de-
ferred by reason of dependency
says:
"In class 3-A shall be placed
any registrant upon whom one
or more dependents depend for
support in a reasonable manner;
provided, however, that ne. regis-
trant shall be deferred by plac-
ing him in class 3-A -(1) if he
acquired such status on or after
September 16, 1940 (when se-
lective service was adopted as a
national preparedness policy)
and before December 8, 1941
(when Pearl Harbor was at-
tacked), unless he is able to
present information which con-
vinces the local board, the ap-
peal board or the President
when classifying him that such




associated with the Service In-
surance Agency, has bought the
insurance company operated the
last few years by Mrs. Jessie
Spickard. He began business this
week at his East Court Square
office.
‘ra
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, 
Kentucky
Thursday, January 15
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3, 1879.
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Member: West Kentucky Press 
Association
NEWSPAPER ADS STATE
WAR TIME CASE WELL
Newspaper folk must guess what the 
im-
mediate future holds iii the way of 
revenue
producing business . . . but Mr. and 
Mrs.
John Q. Public already are assured of 
in-
novations in newspaper advertising wh
ich
should make reading more interesting.
For example, a manufacturer of flash
-
lights spends money for newspaper space
in which he requests the public not to 
buy
flashlights. A rubber company uses a large
ad to explain the moratorium on tires
. A
public utility company pays for full pages
to tell everyone how to make blackout 
our-
thins. A cosmetic company runs a page
picture of a woman and asks she do her
part toward maintaining public morale.
•There is good writing and good illustra-
tions in these ads and, with the exception
of automotive and other durable goods 
in-
dustries, there is as much of it as ever
before. Latest reports from Detroit are that
there will be institutional and service ad-
vertising to replace product copy, but in
greatly reduced volume. The 'ads will be
different, hence, interesting to newspaper
readers.
So today, when selling is no longer the
primary objective, newspaper advertising
is proving it can not only make sales, but
stop them; that it can keep a man talking
about a certain brand of car, altho that car
is no longer manufactured; that it can re-
cruit sailors and soldiers, for defense of the
Nation; that it can spearhead conservation
drives, offer guidance during air raids, and
in general, state the war-time case of busi-
ness and industry.
IP\
THIS TIME OUR AEF
WILL LACK NOTHING
Few adults remain ignorant now of the
fact that we are in a war, and fighting for
the whole works; to survive by whaling the
daylights out of Japan, Germany and Italy,
or to perish by doing less than our best.
Depressing news from Pearl Harbor,
the Philippines and Singapore, reluctant
realization that we still cannot do much
about evenging our ignominious wrongs at
the hands of the Japs, vain regret that we
are mortified because we wanted peace to
make more dollars to buy more luxuries for
ourselves . . . bitter medicine for Uncle
Sam's nephews and nieces . . . but perhaps
a saving dose from the medicine cabinet of
Time.
We eau be glad .. . and a little proud too,
that the spirit which everwhere prevades
the USA today is so very much better than
it was in 1917. And grateful also that our
boys and young men will go into battle
this time far better trained, more adequate-
ly accoutered, armed to the teeth with the
beat weapons to be found anywhere . . .
in all important respects far mor
e able
to take care of themselves and to d
o their
ugly job than were the soldiers who 
com-
prised that other AEF, in 1917-18.
The President has said our fighting me
n
will go to every, land wbere the can 
strike_
a strong blow against the enemies o
f free-
dom; and our chief regret is, of 
course,
that they cannot go more quickly so 
that
the war might be more speedily won.
But, and this is a matter of grave 
im-
portancp to those of us who saw the ot
her
war through . . . they will be fit me
ntally
and physically, trained and equipped 
with-
out anything lacking, before they ar
e sent
to save our way of life and to try 
once
again to guarantee liberty loving peo
ples
future safety against the wholesale 
murder
which is modern war.
WAR AND THE PRESS
The Sun-Democrat's circulation is boom
-
ing, along with that of most other news-
papers, because of interest in the war. Each
iSunday now more than 21,000 copies o
f
this newspaper are sold, and on weekd
ays
the average is crowding 20,000. This is 
the
highest circulation in the history of news-
papering in Paducah.
But the press is feeling effects of the war
quite as much as are other types of e9.ter-
prise. The shortages, increased costs, and
other difficulties besetting retail and manu-
facturing businesses because of the defense
program, are felt,by us too. Especially is
this true 1n-4the case of ne—w—s—print.
Paper such as The Sun-Democrat is print-
ed on has risen in cost from $37.50 per ton
a few years ago to $57 per ton today, jump-
ing $3 quite recently. Other increases are in
the offing, because of the tremendous press-
ure placed upon the paper industry by
defense needs, as well as the national boom
in newspaper circulation. Transportation
difficulties enter into this, too.
With our paper consumption now running
at the rate of more than 1,000 tons per year,
at a time when paper is becoming steadily
costlier and may even be rationed soon, it
is not too early to predict that soon The
Sun-Democrat, like other newspapers, will
have to reduce the paper content—the size—
of its individual copies. This will mean that
many minor items which are not really news
—publicity matter which we customarily
carry in large quantities relating to such
things as Army and Navy enlistments, Red
Cross and other welfare campaigns, defense
bond sales and the like—will have to be
curtailed or cut out altogether.
It also means that circulation rates, which
are geared directly to production costs, may
have to be raised. At any rate it indicates
great changes are ahead for this, and all
other, newspapers. —(Paducah Sun-Demo-
crat).
NO. 1 DIVE BOMBER
A new dive bomber—the best made—has
come into being in the shadow of the Mermi-
tage.
It is the Vultee Vengeance which is now
coming off the production lines in the air-
craft plant that was established, with so
much foresight, in this unbombable section
of the United States. Those who have seen
it can well believe that it is superior to the
German Stukas which have played such an
important part in the Nazi army's victories.
How many of these aerial destroyers
have been built, and at what rate they are
being built, is nobody's business but the
war department's. In other words, the fig-
ures constitute a military secret.. But the
machines will take to the air in increasing
numbers and will wind up on every smoking
battle front. They represent part of Ameri-
ca's answer to the totalitarians, and a very
important part indeed.
Nashville is gratified that the plant
whose establishment here was a pioneering
step in the movement of important war
production plants to the protected inland,
is writing a new chapter in its history by
contributing the Vengeance for use of the
fighters who will eventually assert their
mastery over Axis enemies. — (Nashville
Tennessean).
Fitting Into A Familiar Pattern
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. M. P.
Election of Merle Drain as
president of Princeton's 1942 To-
bacco Festival means the event
will have energetic and able di-
rection . . . And, if the proposed
western Kentucky pageant be-
comes reality, this may be the
best and most successful festival
the Black Patch fp yet had.
/11 .
Probably the most beneficial
accomplishment of the Caldwell
County Health unit since its in-
ception was elimination of surface
toilets in Princeton, when Dr. B.
K. Amos was health officer . . .
The Leader, reporting progress
under Dr. J. M. Dishman, did not
intend to detract from previous
regimes which resulted in marked
improvement of health conditions
here.
Irl Stevens, seldom even slight-
ly at a loss, was caught flat-foot-
ed one day recently when Orbie
Mitchell asked for and got an
entirely different sort of "dead
storage" from that garages us-
ually are called upon to provide.
The following was recently pub-
lished in the column of Chas. M.
Meachan in the Hopkinsville New
Era:
The typographical error is a slip-
cry thing and sly;
You can hunt till you get dizzy,
but it somehow will get by.
Till the forms are off the press,
it is strange how still it keeps;
It shrinks down into a, corner
and it never stirs or peeps,
That typographical error; too
small for human eyes,
Till the ink is on the paper, when
it grows to mountain size.
The boss, he stares with horror,
then he grabs his hair and
groans;
The copy reader drops his head
upon his hands and moans—
The remainder of the issue may
be clean as clean can be,
But that typographical error is
the only thing you see.
A typographical error is the
chief worry of newspaper folk
the world over. They just will
get by sometimes. Here a gentle-
man has sung of something that
shows newspaper men are human
after all.
Having for the most part con-
quered first panic over the Pearl
Harbor wholesale murders, recog-
nized that we will be better off if
we do have to walk more because
we can't get tires, settled down
to doing our duty in the war ef-
fort by buying bonds and stamis
and performing every sort of
chore we may be called upon for
. . . Folks here seem well on the
way now to a calm acceptance of
the inevitable . . . _Which means
major sacrifices for the duration.
Big universities, including U. of
California, world's largest with
25,000 enrollees, will graduate
classes in three years instead of
four, during war emergency . . .
And what will happen to all those
million-dollar football stadia?
If there is any better place in
Kentucky than Louisville to stay
away from these days it is Frank-
fort where the Legislature . .




New York.—The attack of the
hitherto invisible anti-bodies, the
mysterious little things which
fight disease, has been photo-
graphed for the first time with
the new electron-microscope.
Antibodies are objects of mole-
cule size. After any disease what-
ever, they form in the system to
help a person, plant or animal
recover.
This first picture shows dieir
attack on tobacco mosaic disease.
The cause of the disease is a virus,
which in the microscope is a large,
tnatch-shaped molecule.
The antibodies are placed in a
clear, watery solution containing
the virus molecules. The antibod-
ies are so small that even the
electron microscope does .not de-
fine them clearly.
But the large virus molecule
changes visibly under their action.
It swells to three times its nor-
mal diameter. In that condition,
the virus is unable to cause the
mosaic disease.
• • •
Whether the antibodies pass to
the inside of the large disease
molecules, or merely fasten them-
selves to the outside, like a swarm
of tugboats around an ocean lin-
er, is not yet clear.
The pictures, with the mole-
cules magnified up to 100,000
times, were shown to the Amer-
ican Association ofp Pathologists
and Bacteriologist& by Doctors W.
M. Stanley and T. F. Anderson






1 wide shouldered bo
from Caldwell county's none I
cosmopolitian farm sectiol
wearing familiar army clothe
walked into a St. Louis harnbul
ger joint shortly after the R
Raid. The big kid wanted
sandwich and nothing else b
civilian loungers ' decided
honest face and easy, good na
ured Manners called for a hec
le-session. They began with s
remarks about the soldier
suit, his cap, his buck priva
rating . . . ridiculing his ro
of a fighter . . . and his gener
station in life . . . They ran
but the kid just went ahe
eating his dime's worth of me
and bun.
THEN THE HYENAS hit q
the subject of Uncle Sam, offe
ing slight remarks about th
"Stupid Army' . . . the kid
ears colored, his powerful plow
built shoulders tensed . . . An
with the second splash of Intl
on his Uncle's name, he wa
among the hecklers with har
harnlike fists swinging. If
scattered the wolves all ove
the place, taking a sizeable to
in black eyes and skinned chin!
HE COULD HAVE blow
Snovis
to "whup" the whole lousj
then with battle-marks on hi
knuckles only but he didn't. Hi
temper was up and he wante
bunch of "slurrers". Four a
the biggest got up and came n
with well trained fists beatiry
the kid in a hundred places. Th
farmer-lad just stood up an
gave one good blow for
dozen. His roundhouse right
carried a lot of TNT, but h
didn't know how to bob an
weave like his opponents did
Everybody but the kid himsel
• • • knew he was whipped bti
when the battle finally stop0Papa Sparrow and Mama
a dozen cuts, as man
ed he was still on his fee
row were sitting on a lin
bruises and his uniform blooi
and trying. He was a mesa
was a very beautiful day
spattered and torn. Three heck
Papa Sparrow decided to
lers were on the floor, tho, an
a fly. He took off and wing..
way over the landscape. B. the winners looked like they'
by he looked down and saw
of green lawn. He made up
mind to swoop down and
A Laughing Matter
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Mickey Rooney of the movies and his bride, Ava Gardner.
They were married Friday after appLying for a license early last
week. He gave his age as 21, using his real name, Joe Yule, and
she gave her's as 19. —AP Telemat




Washington. — The war is
making many c,hanges in the
face of Washington. Temporary
and permanent government build-





Standing on the White
lawn, Di Maggio could
fly to the steel pile that
be the capital's biggest
downtown hotel. .But none of the
face-lifting can compare with
that which will grow out of the
purchase of 246-year-old Friend-
ship Estate for a $10,000,000
housing development for defense
workers.
For at least 140 years, Friend-
ship has been one of the show
places of Washington. It was
then that it came to the possess-
ion of Georgetown college (now
university) and on its broad
acres was constructed a monas-
tery for student monks.
• • •
More than 40 years ago, it was
purchased by John R. McLean,
the .late Washington newspaper
publisher, and its 75 acres re-
'twenties," that President hard-
it has been one of the social and
political centers of Washington,
for after the death of the senior
McLean it became the home of
Evalyn Walsh McLean, owner of
the fabled "Hope diamond."
The autobiography of the col-
orful daughter of picturesque old
Tom Walsh, gold mining king
and one-time senator from Colo-
rado, has made a racy book and
much of it is filled with the
doings at Friendship.
"A mad place, truly!" Mrs.
McLean wrote, "—with a monk-
ey in my bathroom, a llama on
the lawn, and our corridors shrill
with the curses of our parrot
(learned from a diplomat). In
the stables when my children
wished to play at being grown-
ups, they could find there mid-
get horses and the coach, bright-
ly painted, that had once belong-
ed to General Tom Thumb. The
cellar was richly stocked with
wines and spirits as if that
were the first concern of the
owners. The kitchen was a
place as artful in cuisine as any
hostelry."
• • •
It was there in the "fabulous
'twenties," that President Heard-
ing came with his cronies,
Senators Fred Hale, Davis Elk-
ins and Joseph Freylinghuysen,
to play golf. It was there that
John W. Weeks, Harry Daugher-
ty, and Vice-President Curtis
came to play poker. The
Coolidges also were visitors
there. The parade continues
even now, for it was there that
Senator Reynolds, of North Caro-
lina, married 21-year-old Evalyn,




Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchlal mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION






Great events sometimes pro-
duce great explanations, "and
Sometimes these explanations are
in book form. Obviously Fred-
erick L. Schumann and George
D. Brodsky had their explana-
tion ready before Pearl Harbor,
but their book is so timely that
it could almost have been pre-
pared since.
"What emerges from "Design
for Power" is the scaffolding
which has cradled the force
against which this country and
her allies are fighting. Pro-
fessor Schuman's prose is as
sharply definite as a well-drawn
map, and Mr. Brodsky's maps
sometimes seem to speak.
For example, there emerges
the course of Japan through the
last ten years of Hirohito's
"reign of glorious peace" (Hiri-
hito's phrase). These years start-
ed, it will be remembered, by
an "incident." This was the al-
leged "bombing out" of a section
of rail in the South Manchur-
ian railway by the Chinese. But
Professor Schuman thinks there
must have been a miracle con-
nected with the incident, inas-
much as the southbound express
from Changchun came along
just after the ratj was "bomb-
ed," rolled right along over the
"missing" section of track, and
arrived at Mukden on time!
Somehow, this incident typi-
fies the recent technique of the
Axis, including the quisling- gov-
ernments, as this is explained by
Professor Schuman. Possibly tilt
most important tool in this tech- ,
nique, one gathers rfom the I
book, is the system of setting up •
targets which can be used for
the double purpose of conquest
and befuddlement. Such targets
as the Hitlerian thesis of Ger-
man race superiority, the idea
that the Treaty of Versailles was
a uniquely iniquitous document,
the national socialist ideology.
Professor Schuman believes
that right now our leaders
should "further inspire the van-
quished with a vision of hope in
a free world order, for without
the aid of the vanquished the
Continent can never be rewon.
Their task is to give a pledge of
pitiless punishment to Germans,
Italians and Japanese so long as
they follow their warlords, and
an equal pledge of mercy and
justice in a partnership of
peoples if they will but raise
the banner of rebellion."
Tells Wake Story
Through' the pencilled day-to-
day notes of Maj. Walter L. J.
Bayler (above), the Navy was
able to tell the heroic story of
how valiant U. S. Marine avi-
ators at Wake Island defended
the tiny Pacific outpost and
helped sink at least seven hip-
enese ships. —AP Telemat
Roy Pickett, Lewis county,
sold his tobacco crop for an
average of ;40.35 a hundred.
Milk To Be Called
"Victory Cocktail"
a
Everyone wants to give oll-
out help to Uncle Sam during
the war emergency. And every-
one—from early childhood to
the 100-year-old group—will be
able to help in some way. But
wlIlIeari'riy find civilian -defense - -
alike are getting under way,
home economists at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics urge "better





Maintain a full, properly-
balanced diet for individual
health and strength.
Among other things, it is
suggested that Kentucky is a
big dairy state. It is good econo-
mics and good nutrition to use
lots of milk and dairy pro-
ducts right at home, every day,
for grown-ups as well as child-
ren. A tall glass of milk may be
a "victory cocktain" in a way,
for it helps farmers economically
and it adds tremendously to the
individual's chance of health if
used several times a day.
—Try Leader Classified Ads--.
We pledge ourselves to this cause
A Statement —b?
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company
We make this pledge publicly to our national government and to the people of
the United States:
That we will cooperate unhesitatingly in every effort of authorized govern-
ment agencies to prevent unwarranted rises in prices of foods.
That we will continue our efforts to reduce the spread between prices paid to
the grower and prices charged to the consumers.
That to this end we will continue to do everything in our power to assist the
farmers and growers of America in the orderly marketing of their products at the
fairest possible prices to them.
That we will make every effort to hold our inventories at the lowest point con-
sistent with good service to our customers because hoarding, whether by whole-
salers, retailers, or consumers, will cause higher prices.
That we will endeavor to continue to pay our employees the highest wages
and to give them the best working conditions in the grocery business generally.
That we will make every effort to continue to sell food at retail at the lowest
gross margin of profit in the history of the retail grocery business.
Today we are providing food for our customers at the lowest gross
profit rate in the history of the retail grocery business. This means
that we have achieved efficiencies in the distribution of food never
before attained. More of your food dollar goes for food and less for
overhead expenses than ever before. No other great retail business in
the United States in any field is operated with such a low cost of
distribution.
No one in the food business can control the wholesale price of food.
Only the government of the United States has power to do this, and
for the protection of our people this power in the government is now
a necessary power.
Today, with the nation at war, we believe that no private interest
has any rights in conflict with the general public interest.
The armed forces of the United States are today receiving more
and better food than ever before in our nationaLhistory. It is equally
important that all of our people working and living behind the lines,
men, women and children, shall be better fed and better nourished
than ever before in our national history,
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Tissifirleton Leader, Prksai.on, Keeled(
New Romance For Priscilla
Only a rumple of 'Jaya eller mho announced she had broken
off her engagement to John Harry, Vleforvlite, Calif., newspaper
odltor, Vilm Aetna* Priscille Lane (right) Was the recipient of
fond attention on her studio sat from Jack Cummins (Jolt), Coltpro? atonal who flow to Hollywood from Delaware Gap, Pc,
to visit her, CUMtritris and Miss lame first met when she was an
orchestra singer, AP TeJanet
Eldred Appointed
Library Trustee
iMaralsall P. Eittred was p.
yerintert •Mierefity- -night to woe
ins the (bewail Coon Library
Wallet of trustees, Mayor W. L.
cool said Tuesday. Eldred re-
places Jaiiira CI. Ratliff who ro-




Itnyttemil t is aisstsft, PrePrietor
of is cafe ties r, Was itrieketi with
elannionly called rah•
bit fever, Weil: wedgy, '1110 eitle
is the find of Its kind In Prince-
ton or Caldwell county in sev-
eral years, He Was resting well
late Wednesday night utter bit
mg On antetexitt, Dr. H. 1(
Attlee said.
Driveri4"l'ests Will Be
GI Veil Each Month
Teats for applleantit Au' (idy-
l-11N' hernia*, usually given each
week, will he given only twice
m ationth in the future, Clyde
Twielale said today. Examina-
tion day wilt still Ile on Wed-
nesday he said. The next tests
:lie 1,, be given Jansiary 21.
Indians Not Supermen,
II. K. Prof Tells Students
Tin' Amerietui tudlun was not
Ow superman he Is often pict-
ured, accorilma to Dr, w, D,
runkhoomer, aeon of the Cid-
viesity of Kentucky Graduate
School, mid unites:tor of an-
0100000(y and Zoology, in no
open elaas lecture to University
students recently held on the
etimpus,
"The white man has won
every time in hand to hand
fighting," the speaker said. add-
ing that "the Kentucky Indian
was seldom over six feet tall
mid was usually a poor physieal
apreinion." •
The Farm And Home
to,,xt meat clovci al sown
from /February I to As ii 15 In
Ken tueky,.. intim onbrillt(d seed
its used. Unhulled need should
nut be sown hater than February
I. Retro of welding are 10 to 15
pounds of hulled seed and 25 to
40 pounds of unhulled seed
Electric wishing machine rules
Do not turn on motor while the
machine Is In gear. Avoid over-
loading the tub. Warm the tub
gradually In cold weather before
using it; never pour hot water
Into a cold tub.
About 12 gallons of water Is
required daily by a cow in
milk. The water ithou.ld be clean
and not ton cold because It
must be warm in the body with
heat produced from feed. The
amount of water drunk does
not affect the richness of the
isitik
Grain mixtures for laying
hens: 30 quarts of shelled corn
and 20 quarts of wheat. 42
quarts of ruin and 30 quarts of
heavy olds. 30 quarta of corn,
13 quarts of wheat and 25 quarts
of 'heavy oats. 23 quarts of corn,
134e quarts of barley, 10 Si




The cattle market was steady
this week except for the aide
of cows which soared 50 cents
higher than lust week, it was
reported Tuesday by the Prince-
ton Livestuck Company aftec the
weekly auction. A total of 925
head was said.
CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST; Ladies narrow gold wrist
watch with worn black band,
Wednesday. Please return to
Mary Wilson Eldred or 1Aider
I Office,
New Equipment
Is Hard To Gel--
- •
And in the future months will be harder.
Bring your troubles to us. We have always tried
to give good service t and now it'll be no differ-
ent. We feature workmanship in acetylene and
electric welding. Let us make those parts last
for the duration.
•










Uessansiting the first week
Harper retituary as Tuberculosis Week
Yunkrirl eerviees were 
41-"ittirlatirMtwe'reor
Monday for Use. Georgia Ann
Harper, who died at her home
in the Hutto ererimunity Sunday,
at the Creswell church. The
Bev. Mr, Utley, at Madisonville
was in charge.
She is survived by a daugh-
b-r, Mrs, Elvis Sigler, Princeton,
ICoute I, arid two sons in De-
troit.
Henry Lewis
Funeral oereicos \ for Henry
Lewis, 70, who died at the home
of his nephew, Tommy ChM
Jefferson fit. Monday, were held
Tueeduy, with the Rev". Mr.
Wiseholl in charge,
lie is survived by a son, James
Lewis, Detroit; a daughter, Mrs.
Bernice Brinkley, near Fredonia,
and SI sister, Mrs. Mary Chit,
near Farmersville.
Burial was in the Cliff* ceme-
tery, neer Parritersville.
John Lewis
Funeral services for John
Lewis, 50, who died in Detroit,
lust Thursday, were held Sun-
day . at the White Sulphur
Church, with the Rev. H. A.
Kgpert, in charge.
Alie is survived by his wife
and two sisters.
Burial was in the White Sul-
-Cemetery%
Marble Mining Company
To Resume Work Soon
The Marble Mining Company,
spar mill at Crider, that closed
during last week's severe cold
wave due to Inability of work-
men to carry on, is expected to




Navy officials here said yest-
erday, volunteers for the U. S.
Naval Reserve are still en-
eouraged to enlist although some
may not be sent immediately to
Great Lakes. Due to filling of
quotas, a number of the boys
may be quartered at Louisville
or left at home. They must all
be ready for instant call, the
recruiting officer said. They will




to attend a series of basketball
games planted to supply pro-
cods for trestmerll of the disease.
The Governor's proclamation
said the gams had been ar-
ranged throughout the State by
the Elks Lodge and that the
program was endorsed by. the
State Health Department, the
State Mediealt Association, the
Kenucky Tuberculosis Associa-




Mrs. Hal Porgy, the former
Miss Louise Morgan, left last
night .for Los Angeles, Cal., by
plane to meet her husband who
has recently returned from the
Philippines. The Rev. Mr. Forgy
is a chaplain in the U. S. Kalil.
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Ledge No. 82 will hold
a called meeting at 7 p.m., Fri-
day, November 16th to confer
the first degree on two candi-
dates. Brethen take notice and
attend. Visiting brothers wel-
come.
W. L. Granstaff, Master,
G. W. Towery, Sec'y.
Curd Of Thanks
We wish to` thank our friends
and neighbors for their kindness
and sympathy shown during the
illness and death of our beloved
wife and mother, Mrs. R. W.
Luckett. We are also sincerely
grateful for the kindness and
consideration shown by the
Christian /Church of which she
was a devout member; the
words of comfort spoken by the
Rev. Charles Brooks and the
Rev. C. D. McGaw, the courtesy
extended by the Morgan Funeral
Home and to those who came
and offered words of kindness.
We will remember also . the
beautiful floral contributions
that created some brightness in
the dark hours and we wish
for you all the same kindness






 The Rush Is Now Over
You can now sell your tobacco with the
warehouse of your choice. Hancock-Cooper's
large loose-leaf warehouse on 21st Street has
plenty of floor space, is well-lighted, and can
display your burley tobacco to good advantage.
Good uniform light helps you to obtain
the highest market prices.
Hancock-Cooper solicits sale of your Bur-
ley . • . will give you courteous treatment, prompt
settlement, using their best efforts to get you
the highest market prices.
Choose Hancock-Cooper's 21st Street
warehouse as the place to sell your burley. Can
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ADDED!
I "CARNIVAL OF RHYTHM
A MUSICAL REVUE IN TECHNICOLOR








&Greater Streagtii than Force...
A Greater Weapon thee Bulletil
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Itjtiofl
es when I go walking
ti
,ng a dark, still lane,
sure I want a dog with size
d prestige, like a Dane.
then I hear 'somebody boast
dog's pedigree
so I think with changing
d,







s off his pet,
eager setter, and
at's what I'll get."
chow, to Boston bull
ju like a bee,
keeping some stray
to live with me!
-Jessie Merle Franklin
Yaddell-Pettif
I iage of Miss Dorothy
Iddell, daughter of Dr. and
Waddell, Salem, to
ettit, son of Mr. and





ding took place Sat-
ay, . 10, at 2:30 o'clock
it the opkinsville Christian
ehurch with the Rev. Monroe
D. Schuster reading the cere-
mony.
The bride wore ea pale blue
el dress with black ae-
ries and a white hat. The
ridegroom was dressed in con-
ventional colors. Matron of
honor was Mrs. George Smiley
Sr., and best man was George
Pettit Jr. Other attendants were
Mrs. George Pettit, John Ma-
han, Elizabeth Stephens, and
Delma Ferrell.
Mrs. Pettit was graduated
from Salem High School in the
class of 1940 and has since been
attending Bethel Woman's Col-
lege, Hopkinsville. Mr. Pettit is
-ell known here having lived
n Princeton until a few months








and Mrs. Ewin Smith,
ton, have announced the
ge of their daughter, Mar-
to Mr. Frank McElroy, of
Cla ville, Tenn., on Friday,
Dec. 26, at Hopkinsville. Judge
John 0. Hardin performed the
ceremony.
The only attendants were Mr.
Walter McElroy, father of the
groom, Gordon McKinnon and





































and Mrs. H. B. Williams
announced the marriage
eir daughter, Martha Mae,
rchie Lynch, son of Mr. and
J. S. Lynch, Friday after
, Jan. 9, at Hopkinsville.
e bride's parents were th
attendants. Mrs. Lync
erly lived at Dawson Spring
has been here severa
rs. Mr. Lynch is a gradua
Butler High School and
plOyed here.
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daughter of Dr. and
y Waddell, Salem, to
Pettit, son of Mr. and
bert Gayle Pettit, Sr.,
was announced to-
edding took place Sat-
an. 10, at 2:30 o'clock
Hopkinsville Christian
with the Rev. Monroe
ster reading the cere-
ride wore a pale blue
dress with black ac-
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am was dressed in con-
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as Mrs. George Smiley
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. Other attendants were
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e is a graduate of Butler
School.
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Ramage, to Mr. James Davis Recent




The Business, and Professional
Group of the Woman's Council
of the First Christian Church
met at the home of Mrs. Edwin
Jacob on Plum St. Tuesday
night, Jan. 13; at 7 o'clock for
their monthly 'meeting, with Miss
Margie Amoss as co-hostess.
Mrs. H. C. Lester had charge
of the program and others on
the program included Miss Eliza
Nall, W. E. Mulkins and Mrs.
Edwin Jacob. Reading were pre-
sented by other members.
Present were Mesdames Her-
dic Moore, Clifton Pruett, W. E.
Mulkins, Edwin Jacob, Everett
Cherry, Rebecca Arnett and H.
C. Lester; Misses Thelma Har-
vill, Eliza Nall, Margie Amoss,
and Atha Stallins.
At the close of the program,
refreshments were served by
the hostesses.
Mrs. Linton Hostess To
"As You Like It" Club
Mrs. F. T. Linton was hostess
to the As You Like It Club at
her home on Locust St., Tuesday
afternoon, Jan. 13, at one-thirty
o'clock.
Present were Mesdames Rum-
sey Taylor, Harry Blades, Jr.,
C. S. Collier, Bergitta Ratliff,
Everett flov.rton, Kenneth • L.
Barnes, J. L. Walker, J. Monroe
Pool, W. D. Armstrong, R. Roy
Towery, J. F. Graham, J. D.
Stephens, and J. B. Lester.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, refreshments were served.
Merry Maids Meet
With Miss Catlett
The Merry Maids Club met at
the home of Miss Nancy Catlett
on Hopkinsville St., Tuesday
night, Jan. 13, at 7:30 o'clock,
for their regular meeting.
Knitting was the principal ac-
tivity with Mrs. J. D. Alexand-
er assisting the „girls.
Miss Mable Johnston was vot-
ed the most out-standing mem-
ber of the year, and given a
membership for the coming year,
Plans were also made to give
several benefits in 1942 for the
purpose of buying defense bonds.
Present were: Misses Imo-
gene Chandler, Wanda Wadling-
ton, Louise Kevil, Mable 'John-
ston, Dorothy Coleman, Virginia
Wylie, Katherine Kevil, Robbie
Lou and Ruth R2bgood, Helen
Hopper and Mrs. Ralph Ran-
dolph. Miss Martha Sevison was
admitted to the club.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Miss Margaret
June Childress, S. Jefferson St.,




Mrs. Henry Sevison entertain-
ed the Gradatim Club with a
one o'clock luncheon, at her
home on the Eddyville Road,
Wednesday, January 7. Sixteen
members were present.
The annual business meeting
was held, at which time Mr
s.
R. B. Ratliff was elected pres
i-
dent for the following year.
After the business meetin
g,
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The King Insurance Agency, form
erly operated
by Mrs. Jessie Spickard has been so
ld to Mark Cun-
ningham. Policies written throug
h this Agency will







Mrs. Thomas Bond, the form-
er Miss Louise Martin, who was
a bride of Christmastime. Mr
s.
Bond is well-known here having
been an employe of the Princess
Shoppe last summer. Mr. Bond







Poem for the piano and Mr.
Rodger Whitton played Beetho-
ven's "German Dance."
Mrs. James Stegar conducted
the social hour which replaced
the usual study period.
The meeting adjourned to
meet on January 21, at the home




Mrs. Henry Sevison entertain-
ed members of the American
Legion Auxiliary, Friday night,
Jan. 9, at 7:30 o'clock, at her
home on the Eddyville Road.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, talked to
the group on what part the
Princeton organization can play
in national defense.
Present were Mesdames Harry
Blades, Jr., C. W. Gowin, F. T.
Linton, Alvin Lisanby, Ernest
Childress, R. W. Lisanby, Frank
Morgan, Walter Myers, A. C.
Nuckols, Henry Sevison and L.
R. Willingham.
At the close of the meeting,




The Woman's Club will meet
Friday • afternoon, Jan. 16, at
3:00 o'clock, at the George Coon
Memorial Library, for their an-
nual business meeting. Election
of new officers will be held.
Bridal Shower Given
For Mrs. Akin
A miscellaneous shower for
Mrs. Johnny Akin, a recent
bride, was given by Mrs. T. A.
Ladd at her home, near Prince-
ton, last Tuesday night, Jan. 6,
at 7:00 o'clock.
Present were Mesdames Wes-
-ley C urrunins,_ Har-
old Smith,„jillie Pickering, fael
mon,. Mori•13; Vernon Taylor,
William Scott, Garland Ladd,
Virgil Phelps, George Markoff,
Orville Bates, William Morse,
.Charles Lee Skees, Glenn Owens,
Clyde Morris, Alice Denham,
Ruth French, Edythe Patterson,
Cobb Scott, Larue Newsom and
Clay Scott; Misses Lucille Buc-
hanan, Evelyn Ladd, Eva Niorri.-.,
Wilma Storms, Catherine Firench
and Peggy Bates.
At the conclusion, sandwiches
and coffee were served.
Mrs. Wadlington
Hostess To Club
Mrs. J. B. Wadlington, was
hostess to the Wednesday After-
noon _Embroidery Club at her
home on W. Main St., Wednes-
day afternoon, Jan. 14 at 3:00
o'clock. Knitting and embroid-
ery were the chief activities.
Present were Mesdames J. S.
Small, J. T. McDonald, R. A.
Willard, Ray Baker, E. M. Mc-
Caslin, George Groom, Ed Mc-
Lin, Mallie Pollard, R. W. Lisan-
by, Mrs. Eugene Young. Visitors
were Mrs. Press Blackburn and
Mrs. Frances Nabb, Palm Beach,
Florida. This was the first meet-
ing of the year.
A delicious salad course was
served by the hostess, assisted






Mr. and Mrs. Marshall John-
son Guill, Princeton, on the
birth of a son, January 6. He
has .been named Jackie Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McDaniel
Bell, Eddyville, Route 1, on the
birth of a son, January 7. He
has been named Robert Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Patterson,
Princeton, on ' the birth of a
daughter, Jo Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Williams,
Marion, on the birth of a son,
January 13, at the Princeton
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paris,
Marion, on the birth of a son,
William Ralph, on January 13,
at the Princeton Hospital.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Paul Duke, Dawson Road,
is improving after treatment.
Mr. Barkley* Townes, Prince-
ton, submittals* to an append
ect-
omy Tuesday night.
Mr. Vernon Starnes, Prince-
ton, continues to improve f
rom
injuries he received in an aut
o-
mobile accident last Saturday
.
Mrs. F. A. Knoth, Eddyvill
e,




I have bought the King Insurance 
Agency,
formerly operated by Mrs. Jessie Spic
kard, from
Mr. Darius Dyer and will continue to 
operate
this agency in my own name.
Policies already written through t
his
agency will remain in full force and ef
fect and
will be serviced by me.
I invite my friends to call on me for their
insurance needs.
Only the old reliable Capital Stock Com-




Rev. Charles C. Lancaster who
has assumed connection with the
Princeton Church of Christ. The
Rev. Mr. Lancaster came here
Dixie Mae Harris were visitors
in Mayfield Sunday afternoon.
Mr. John Osborne Rawling,
Wyoming, is visiting his sister-
Irrztaw;--Mrs. --R. D. -Garrett .and
brother-in-law,, Mr. shell Smith
and family.
Mrs. Dave Jennings was a
visitor in Paducah Saturday.
Mr. Gresham Pettit, Michigan
City, Mich., visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Pettit last
week-end.
Miss Madge Boetler, nurse at
the Princeton Hospital, attended
the funeral of her cousin, Mr.
H. W. Morgan, in Etlack Ford
Tuesday afternoon. j
Miss Dorothy Waddell, Salem,
spent last week-end with Mrs.
George Smiley, Jr.
Mrs. G. E. Pearson, Water
Valley, Mississippi, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Homer Craw-
ly and Mr. Crawley, W. Main
St.
Mrs. Frank Farmer, N. Jeff-
erson St., accompanied her son,
for his first sermons last Sun- Mr. Rex Far
mer and Mrs.
day and will preach again next Farmer and 
daughter, Betty




Crittenden Lowry has return-
ed to Vanderbilt College. Nash-
ville, where he is a medical
student, after visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Corder
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pat-
terson have returned to Dayton,
Ohio, after visiting Mrs. Dulca
Corder -aritt--mr.—ami7 hilor.- Ray
Newby.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vick and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Starr have
returned to Detroit, after visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Vick.
Mrs. Bertha Noeinger has re-
turned from a visit to relatives
in McComb and Jackson, Missis-
sippi.
Mr. Tommy Davis has return-
ed to his home in Louisville af-
ter visiting his sister, Mrs.
Evierett Cherry.
,/Mrs. Jessie Cummins has re-
turned to her home on Hop-
kinsville St., after a visit with
relatives in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. George Harralson and
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Randolph,
left Wednesday rnerning for
Jacksonville, Fla., for visit with
krs. Randolph's husband, who is
a member of the Naval air corps.
Mr. Reginald Lowery and
Misses Robbie Lou Hobgoad and
where they will remain for
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Nisbett
and daughter, Suzanne, have re-
turned to their home in Louis-
44,411t44.4441.44.0.44.444141411
ville, after visiting Mn. Nisbett's
sister, Mrs. Hugh Goodwin and
family.
Mrs. John J. Coyle, Paducah,
is the_ guest of relatives here
thisf wee10`. 
—
King Satterfield, who is now
employed in Henderson, visited
his family here Wednesday.
Miss Blanche Ray Connor was
a visitor in Henderson Tuesday.
Mrs. Frances Nabb, Palm
Beach, Florida, is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. lid McLin, Wash-
ington St.
Pryor McCollum, former City
Engineer, has returned to Har-
lan, where he is employed, a
f-
ter visiting here the last week.
Mrs. W. D. Goodloe, Calhoun,
is the guest of relatives here.
Homemaker? Schedule
Thursday, Jaw 15, 1:30 p.m.,
Friendship, Mrs. Deamon Morris,
hostess.
Friday, Jan. 16, 1:30 p.m.,
Bethany, Mrs. Dewey Jenkins,
hostess.
Tuesday, Jan. 20,. 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p. m., Otter. Pond, Mrs.
Ray Martin, hostess.
Wednesday, Jaw 21, 1:30 p.m.,.




STEPS AHEAD WITH THE NEW SPRIN
G LINE!
Lady, its still winter but its time
to think of dresses for Spring
Get in stride early! See







LADIES! Your Lucky Days Are Here Again!
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Included are all Suede and Sude Combina-
• ticrn Shoes regardless of former pric
e. Also
included in this sale are short lots of Black
and Brown Kid Shoes. Ladies, it's the chance






















"With meow kited* of elotliing
WU/ leattlete lesoming
lis1403 Of
progrsm, dues to need Wiley foe
amid citextj elothifig on
,..eat Montt eit •Aarhailtirre•
"Etret elate in tithing care
cite:1011g iiitedligetitly hi louse-
Me what the fateir I. made of,
*aye hulk twine
"Yee usetioide of elson-
log, pietism& removing emote,
and amine at:ctorlitig to
the (Mule in a gel meat,
"ft will heap fr. Iii tetkittit 0;-
1014001 para u idotltlng t you
know witeditee' the reeler in et
metered, is feel to light pod to
Washing, whether and,Itkiw inueti
the garment 11 lIkely to Shrink.
and what SPOalia ft nieilhas, if any,
Neve- been eppliett tut the ma-
larial. rine out Viflial Muse
points Atli Moat You buy—from
labels, aeries end state buy•
era."
The rigid way to wash wool
is lids MUM, *Ott Wiittir and
mild seep liquefies aids through
oloth—don't rub lny in 4 warm
place, but not neat e fire or in
dtrect sunlight hi, etch knit
gfirmenta into *hope while theY
are damp anti lay dean tett flat
to dry. Press other wool gat--
Pleats while they are still 'lamp
with a medium hot ifott and a
preming oloth.
hotigh hatuthos while it is
wet, hareh asap, sudden ea-
of temperature in wash
tog water or dryine cense a wool
garment to bewails howdy The
little scales on the surface of
the wool Mew* luck lent email.
1411ritt#
results inehriatkege about which
you can do practioally nothing
Fur if you try to stretch the
gartneut hack into idlers, the
fibers to iMO short pieefo,
soon work out, laid weaken the
cloth.
weatiehle rayons, use
heavy lukewarm suds of neut-
ral SOap. Do not rub, but handle
them with partiouler ism whilethey are wet. Rinse in water
the same temperature of thewash weer. Irost with a muter-
ately warm iron. For aoetate
reyona, keep the tempereture
even tower. Its a good idea totry the iron first tot the back
Pail 04 a htalt Or a *AM It. make
*ore it's not eio hot it will meltthe royou.
- The sensible way to clean
Mites is to wash them. Cohn ad
oottons need to be Vo,101111411 twittto washing and to light it theyaxe to be sattsfactfuy fur long,And they ahoukt not *hank morethan :t percent in order to re-tain the tit of the gal-mead after
w eshine• Lools - Ate-deettistte
about both posits when you buy.T%(tLk expo( te say there'snothing to the old vostorti . ofsteaknig uteterittla Ut a eolutionof salt and water to "art" thecolor. It ckesn't ,:s
'oomph' Girl Weds Actor
• Mutton piettire actress Ann Sheridan and Actor Cleorge Brent,
whose "on and off" romance kept gossip writers guessing, our,
prieed Hollywood by marrying at the home of Brent.* stator in
Paint beech, Flo. Here they are shown immediately after a






In the confusion incident to
attacks upon the United States
by the Axis powera, many die-
t% ri of voilatiolorte gondol
have told their customers that
they cannot sell them unless
their orders ore aceompanied by
preference rating eertitieates.
This memo to have been most
prevalent emeng dealers 'who
handle metal products, parti-
culorly farm • machinery end
hand-tools fields.
The Priorities Division pointed
out that retail consumers can-
not and mute nut be expected to
produce preterenee rating certi-
fivates when playing normalordera fey titibehed goods. •
trt the case of important viva-
-r---••••••••ma
Executrix Notice
All persons having claims
against Mts. Lillie J. Metcalfe,deceased, will present same to
me properly proven as required
by law, on or before the lit
day of March, '1042, and all
person* .indebted to seed de-
oestent will phase ecane for-






And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home. 'in Kentucky's metropolis.
. Prices will oonform to your idea






tan items, as for example farm
machinery anti spare parts for
privately-owned automobileo and
trucks, the Priorities Division
has given assistance to maim
esetUrtirli so they may continue
their production. Goods mane
tmeturnti 1111 result of this as
SiStallee are than mettle evellable
through normal trade channels,
and retail buyers in general do
not need, and have not been Is-
sued, preference rating certifi-
cates,
Executrix Notice
All persons Indebted to theeetate of the late R. M. Poolwill please cell and settle sameby the 1st day of leetwuary,1042.
All persons having claimsagainst the said estate will pre-sent them properly proven byFebruary lat, 1943.
Joule a Peel, Execu-
trix ol the Estate of R.
M. Pool.
Sheriff's rand Sale Could Use A Be-Tread Tool
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT
Mattis L. Lane, et sl, plesintiffs
vs.
Advertisement For Sale of Land
Minnie Rowland, at al., defend-
anti.
By virtue of execution No.
1032 directed Is me, W. Orble
ihMeheBr-Sitee1lt4---wisIda-
from the Clerk's Office of the
Caeltiwell Circuit Court on No-
vember 22, 1941, In favor of
Mettle L. Jane end others,
Plaintiffs, against Minnie flew-
land and others, defendants, for
the sum of Twenty-one Hundred
($2100.00) Dollars, principal
jedgment and interest from
July 9, 1938, at the rote of Six
(6%) percent until paid and
costs, all mounting to $2,943.65.
I, or one of my Deputies will
on Monday, January 19, 1942,
the first day of the Caldwell
County Court, between the hours
of 1:00 o'clock p. m. and 3:00
o'clock p. m., expose to public
sale to the highest and best
bidder the following described
real estate, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy
the Plaintiffs debt, interest andcoat aforesaid: Said real estateis described as follows:
A piece or parcel of land that
is lying and being in Caldwell
County, Ky., more fully describ-ed as follows:
Beginning at a atone in oldFlynn Fork road corner to W.M. Asher, thence along saidroad 8-331/2 E 351/2 poles to astone in said road, thence leav-ing said road N 56% E 20 polesto a stake and red bud, (thisline passing near a spring) S421/2 E 56 poles to a stake, S 55N.: 53 poles to a stone, N 32 E54% poles to a attune at the root(its.' large white oak standingon side of road, thence alongsante N 42% poles, N 55 W 231/2poles to a statue on South bunkof said istati, thence S 364i W107 poles to u stone and sugartree in lieu of original elm andwhite oak, (now down) thence(course taken from old deed)N 371/2 W 1671/2 poles tei• a stake,thence N 511 1til E 94 poles to thebeginning. Also the followingtwo tracts of land.
FIRST TRACT: J. A. AsherHeirs to. A. D. Asher by deeddated June 30, 1894 and record-ed in Devd Book 13 page 255,Caldwell Comity Clerks officeand containing 17 acres, to wit:Beginning am a stone on the recorded in Caldwell Countybank of the creek, J. J. Asher Court Clerks offiRe in deed bookcorner and with his line S 49 69 Page 344, ".E 181/2 poles, S 36 E 12 poles to Or enough thereof as will take
Latin Henderson, price administrator, who has the nation'stire users rationed down to re-caps, found his second-hand auto-mobile could use a right rear to good advantage. He looked themover as he arrived at his Wash ngton office. —AP Telemat
a "stone at the corner of the, to satisfy the amount of the
fence, William Asher's corner
with his line S 56 E 32 poles to
a post oak, corner of S. P.
Asher tract, with the same N 45
E 27 poles to a post oak and
atone N 481/2 W 30 poles to a
sugar tree in a hollow, N 64 E
20 poles to a sassafras and
hickory N 26 W 36 poles to a
sycamore on the benk fo the
creek up the same with its
meanders to the beginning.
SECOND TRACT: J. J. Asher
to A. D. Asher by deed dated
January 2, 1901 and recorded in
deed book 34 page 157 in Cald-
well County Court clerks office,
described as follows: Beginning
at a stone N 34 E 24 poles to a
sassafras with another fence N
58 W 171/2 poles, N 28 E 20 poles
with a fence, N 391/2 21 poles
to a gulley N 44 E 16 poles to
A. D. Ashers corner thence with
his line N 36 W 12 poles, N 49
W 181/2 poles to the creek, up
the same with its meanders to
a stone at the end of a cross
fence, Wm. Ashers corner, with
his line S 531/2 E 731/2 poles to
the beginning containing 23
acres more or ,less.
The above described property
from R. L. Asher and others to
Will and Minnie Rowland, of
deed dated July 9, 1938 and
debt plus int. and cost and all
other costs necessary to prose-
cute this action.
This December 1, 1941.
Levied upon as the property
of Will Rowland and Minnie
Rowland.
Sale will be made upon credit
of six up months; bond with
approved security required bear-
ing interest at the rike of six
(8%) percent per annum from
the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of
a judgment.
WITNESS my hand as Sheriff
of Caldwell County, this the
30th day of December, 1941.
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If they total $300 or le
the money from us and.
them all. Have only °nee
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Prompt, courteous, conk
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ANNOUNCEMENT STORE CLOSED MrIsIDAY — TUESDAY and WEDNESDAEXTRAORDINARY • TO PREPARE FOR THE GREATEST SALE IN OUR HISTORThesessend of Motility buyers . . . now confronted with the acute shortage of merchandiseOat is graiming 'verse daily . . will take advantage of this most unusual opportunity to=way their needs - for months ahead at a great saving! Be here early for your share
  $1505000°° 
HARDWARE STOCK SACRIFICED(
  STUPENDOUSes—STOREWIDE 
STAMM TillUIROIDAY
JAiNIKAIR-Y 15 - 9 A. N.
•
STARTS TWURSIDAY
JAJNJARY 15-9 A. M.
•
1 STARTS 1INNPINN114./
JANUARY 15 -, A. M.
STARTS TNNIESIDAY
JANUARY 15- 9 AN.
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All winter Dresses and Coats —also
Millinery are on Sale to make room
for Spring Merchandise!
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The Princeton Leader, Princeton, en
tu
Ice CDvers Rescued Boat
The Army minelayer L-88, cover
ed with ice, was towed to saf
ety at her Portsmouth, N. H
.,
dock, but her rescue cost the
 lives of ten men in mu crew
 or another minelayer, the 
General
Richard Arnold, which founder
ed in the rescue attempt. A 
third ship, the Army minel
ayer
Baird, shown astern of the L-8
8, completed the rescue. 
- —AP Telernat
Dizzy Doings Of The Year
By Ray Peacock
AP Feature Writer
Historians probably. will sk
ip
over these facts, but 1941
 was
the year in which an I
llinois
conViet asked transfer to a 
pris-
on honor farm so that he 
could
escape, Axel Witt of Racine 
com-
plained he hadn't had a tax 
bill






Fort Bliss requested "extension
of my A.W.O.L."
It also was the year in which
a Chicago man asked the missing
persons bureau to search for his
mother who left home one day
in 1884 and neglected to return,
the year in which a horse in
Cope, S. C., became unnerved at
the sight of a mule-drawn bug-
gy and staged a sensational run-
away.
• • •
Nothing was too foolish, pre-
posterous, odd or ironical for
1941. The town of Orfordville,
Wis., voted against sale of beer
but approved sale of hard liquor.
The stork crossed up the Ray-
mond Conrads of Fallen Timber,!
Pa., by bringing them a son af-
ter 11 previous trips with daugh-
ters. Resourceful Jerry Adams of
Lincoln, Neb., pruned a lemon
tree by holding an angry alliga-
tor up to the branches. Steeple-
jack L. T. Hill fell from a 100-
foot church tower at Ellsworth,
Wis., but needed neither the
doctor nor undertaker at whose
feet he landed.
A Kansas City sporting goods
dealer was advised he legally
could sell shotguns to minors,
but not slingshots or cap pis-
tlos. Ten girls showed up at
the Kansas City union station
to kiss Tom Sawyer goodbye
when he went into the Navy.
John Paul Jones, 21, of Troy,
N. Y., also joined the Navy.
A New York liquor store pro-
prietor cashed a check signed by
J. K. Null-n-void. A South Bend
woman discovered the husband 
soldiers on




When $175 was stolen from
Warden Edward Powell of the
Camden (N.J.) county prison
farm, he concluded "it was 
an
outside job." Five girls fro
m
Earl Carrol's Vanities were i
n-
vited to a Des Moines fraterni
ty
dinner "because a freshman's
'education doesn't really begi
n
until he has met a chorus girl."
Sherwin Albert of Canton, 0.
,
mailed $10 to III'S sister, Mary
Albert of Waynesburg, Pa., but
it was delivered to Mary Albert
of Waynesburg, 0. Mrs. Sophie
Barthlott, 73, of Chicago, di-
vorced Henry Barthlott because
he told her he was only 80 years
old when he really was 86.
Mayor Fletcher Bowron of
Los Angeles said the way to
keep South America good will
was to halt good will tours.
Beauty contest winner Betty
Nollman of Centralia, Ill., won a
season ticket to the swimming




Orble Rushing, Fort Kn
ox,
was the guest last week of 
his
sister, Mrs. Coy Moore, and 
Mr.
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Faugh
t
and boys, Norman Lee 
and
Frank, were in Hartford 
last




Miss Mary Ellen Lewis, Princ
e-
ton, was the guest of her 
moth-
er, Mrs. Lizzie Lewis, last wee
k.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Tra
vis
and Mrs. Floyd Stenitt, Sikes
ton,
Mo., were the guests of M
rs
Florence Stenitt and Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Tosh recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Leitc
h-
field, Detroit, Mich., visited rela-
tives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Shellie Patto
n
had as dinner guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Polk, Hazel Polk and
Mrs. S. A. Polk. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Scott, Ellis, Chprles, Phillip,
Abiline, Katherine and Marlyn
Scott, Harve Grubbs, Bob Mur-
ray, Lincoln, Neb., Marvin Pat-
ton, Evansville.
Mrs. S. A. Polk who has been
ill is improving.
Coy Moore left Monday for
Louisville where he will be em-
ployed.
011ie Rogers, Colorado, was
the guest recently of Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Buford Tosh.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Watson,
Joan and Charles Watson, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watson,
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Baker
were guests Sunday afternoon
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Baker.
Mrs. Duke Rogers and son, Ol-
lie, Denver, Colorado, are visit-
ing relatives here.
Mrs. John Coleman, Crider, is
visiting her daughter in Cleve-
land, Ohio.
Henry Lewis who has been
seriously ill shows no improve-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris and
Mrs. Essie Rucker were called
to Nashville, Tenn., Friday be-
A Detroit candidate for may-
or, who got only four votes,
complained he was robbed be-
cause "I distinctly remember
voting for myself." There wasn't
a horse available for an Iowa
society's hayride, so a tractor
pulled the wagon.
When a bridegsoom handed a
25-cent fee to Magistrate Charles
N. Jones of Graham, N. C.,
Jones returned 15 cents change.
A Carolina farmer stood guard
over a pond containing 2,0
00
goldfish when he learned there








Large size in checks, plaids and 
plains
SPECIALS!—SPECIALS!





2nd Thrilling Week of
AMAZING VALUES!
STURDY TERRY TOWELS




sorbent! Note the 17x36 in. size!
 A grand buy!
FINE ECONOMY TOWELS
Fluffy terry, with plenty of thirsty 
loops
for quick absorption! Gay checks, rad
iant




21x44 in. large! Wonderfully soft te
rry that
will bring new life to your bathroom!.
 Bold
reversible checks in the prettiest
 colors
imaginable!






cause of the serious illness 
of
Mrs. Rucker's sister.
Miss Martha Jane Feagan who
has been ill with pneumonia is
improving.
A practical guide for home
butchering is the circular "Kil
l-
ing, Cutting and Curing. Pork,"
ptibilirtred-rmr- the-Kentucky- Co
l.
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics. Copies may be had




The value of 44t Club pro.
duction in ‘4, ayne county, K
en-
tucky, in 1941 is put by Cou
n-
ty Agent H. J. Hayes at $19,
843.
This includes calves sold by
 42
boys and girls for $10,649,
 plus
$255 in cash prizes. Eighty-t
hree
club members grew tobac
co
valued at $5,670, while pi
gs






the total. Twelve clubs h
ad a
























What He Wants Most Of All!
HOME NEWS
Next to a letter from home, the
re's nothing he will enjoy more
than a subscription to his home n
ewspaper. In training or in active
service its arrival will be greeted w
ith keen delight.
Send him a subscription to The 
Princeton Leader. The cost is only
$1.50 a year. What other item 
for that amount would bring en-
joyment for a whole year? It will 
bring him news of what his folks,
friends, relatives are doing; what
 is happening in the old home
town and county while he is away.
THE PRINCETON
FADER
Caldwell County's Leading Newspaper 
since 1871.
- In 1941 American women
'came of age" as voting citizens
and completed the decade of
--- their greatest, achievisment..._.,
Twenty-one years ago, the wo-
men of the United States won
the right to vote and the privi-
leges of suffrage. This year they
assumed its remonaibilities more
fully than ever before.
This year women went to
work for defense and they real-
ized that much a the work to
save democracy has to be done
at home—or near it—in obtain-
ing good housing, good food and
the right education for the
country's citizens. So thousands
of women, who had more leisure
than their husbands, went to
work on the problems presented.
Members of the League of Wo-
men Voters, which has 600 local
chapters throughout the country,
investigated housing conditions
in many sections and stimulated
legislation to improve housing.
Other members brought pressure
on legislatures to survey public
school systems with an eye to
Improving administration and
cutting costs. Other women help-
edt found nutrition classes so
thir work in the kitchen might
play its part in improving Amer-
icas health.
• • •
This year too, for the first
time, American women took part
in a war as voters—and filled
bigger jobs in defense than ever
before. In the last war they
started hampered by long skirts,
long hair and a lot of hang-
over _restrictions from the _nine-
teen hundreds. They concentrat-
ed on knitting, nursing and
canteens. This time they start-
ed with short hair and short
skirts—and in many cases have
worked side by side with men.
Today women hold key posi-
tions in such defense activities
as protecting civilians, feeding
the army, curbing a nation's
waste. A woman ferried a bomb-
er across the Atlantic and others
trained as ferry pilots.
Thousands more worked in
factories helping make gas
masks, barrage balloons, blimps
and other machines needed for
defense. And in the midst of all
the flurry—though many of them
worked in trousers—they all
hung onto their lipsticks.
• • •
Feminists claim women have
advanced more in the last 100
years than men in any one cen-
tury and that the advancement
has shown a decided increase in
the last decade_ A hundred
years ago there were about
seven occupations open to wo-
men—teaching, sewing, cooking
and such. Today women are
judges, college presidents, doc-
tors and lawyers.
Women work by the millions
In offices, run their own facto-
ries, farms and mines and are




Business and Professional Wo-
men, which has 75,000 members,
says that in 1940 about 50 per
cent more women were gain-
Fort Drum Guns Roar At Japs Now
These 14-inch rifles, shown in target practice, are on Fort Drum
in Manila Bay and must be captured before the Japanese can use
Manila's harbor. Fort Drum literally is a concrete battleship, built
on bedrock, and is one of a series of island fortresses guarding
the entrance to the bay. (FP) Telemat
fully employed than in 1920
when the figure was approxi-
mately 8,500,000. Defense ac-
tivities will no doubt bring a
considerable increase.
• • •
In politics, too, wofrien have
hit a new high. During the 1940
presidential campaign, they
stepped beyond the usual wind-
ow dressing jobs to co-manage
campaigns and sit on platform
committees. And this year, wo-
men's organizations say, more
women ran for municipal office
than ever before.
But the picture is not all gilt
and glory. Women still are not
as active in politics and policy-
making as they should be, fem-
inist leaders say, and there are
not as many of them as there
should be in Congress and state
offices. And too many of them
are inclined to let Papa tell
them how to vote.
The last 20 years have been a
difficult transition period for
American women. Stepping into
business and the professions,
they had to learn to do a man's
job, while hanging on to wo-
men's best.wilities. They also
had a lot iir learn about busi-
ness technique. But now that
they have come of age, if they
keep up the pace they have be-
gun, the next decade should
show their greatest achieve-
ment yet.
Members of homemakers' clubs
in Graves county recently learn-
ed that soaking liver in salt
water before cooking simply
soaks out most of its food value.
There is no valid reason for
soaking liver, they were told.
Dark Fired
TOBACCO
To US For Higher
Prices
Sheep brought Washington
county farmers about $300,000
last year, and the industry has
doubled in value in 10 years.
Six commercial plantings and
32 home plantings of straw-
berries were made in Wayne
county last year.
Pine seedlings withstood the
dry summer better than locust,
in reforestation projects in Mc-
Cracken county.
Eighty farmers and their
wives attended a banquet to
welcome H. H. Thompson, the
new agricultural agent in Boyd
county.
A survey made in Hancock
county found farmers planning
a 34 percent increase in soy-
bean growing.
Chester Gosser. Russell coun-
ty, grazed 75 ewes for six weeks
on five acres of oats, vetch, rye
and crimson clover.
Two new cream stations have
been opened in Jackson county,
where dairying is on the in-
crease.
The year's plans in Metcalfe
county include less corn and
more alfalfa and other hay crops
and grass.
More Adair county farmers
are selling whole milk, due to
higher prices for milk for
cheese.
... to give you poise
and comfort through
the months when ap-
pearance means so
much. Cleverly conceal-
ing redingote style with
snap fastener °Aust.
mint. Washable Giana
Crepe in Navy, Blue,
Brown or Green polka






Representatives of the U. S.
Marine Corps Recruiting Service
will be at the post office here
•Fi 'day and- -Saturdayi---tieft, 44
and 17 to accept volunteers for
immediate enlistment in the U.
5. Marines.
"For action on land, at sea
and in the air, the Marines want
men whb want to fight. If you
are between the ages of 17 and
30, without dependents and phy-
sically normal, chances are you
can qualify," officials said.
"Volunteers will be trans--
ferred at government expense
from Princeton to Louisville for
final examinations for enlist-
ment and immediate further
transfer to the Marine training
base. Marines can have you at
their training base within 72
hours after your application is
presented to the recruiting office
at Princeton.
"Regardless of final induction
notices, selective service regis-
trants may obtain release from




as one of the interesting pro-
jects in homemakers' work in
Shelby county. Jeanne Ireland,
home demonstration agent, re-
ports the cooperative purchase
of 6,000 gladiola bulbs and 2,000
daffodil bulbs.
Edward Stephens of Daviess
county harvested 30 bushels of
wheat to the acre last year on
land that had been producing
only 10 bushels. He used lime-
stone, superphosphate and le-
gumes, as advised by the coun-
ty agent.
Bath county farmers used a
straw baler in connection with
a threshing machine. With a
conveyor instead of a blower,
the baler took the straw direct
by aid of a rotary feeder, an
automatic blocking device allow-
ing it to operate continuously.
Three hundred and fifty-seven
Caldwell county families re-
ported to Nancy B. Scrugham,
county home demonstration
agent, that they canned 142,403
quarts of fruits and vegetables;
stored 43,900 bushels of foods
and .dried 57,897 pounds.
Members o f homemakers'
clubs in Graves county made
6,354 garments at home and
remodeled 1,479. Also 204 hats
were made over. The value of
the remodeling of garments and
hats is placed at $3,162, accord-
ing to the home agent, Loretta
M. Wyatt.
Washington county farmers
have been using bulldozers to
push hundreds of tons of marl
out of beds. Marl forms a cheap
source of liming material in sev-
eral communities, with a neut-




Dean James M. Landis of
Harvard Law School, smiles a
"thank you" to offers of con-
gratulation and assistance made
to him in Boston, Mass., upon
his assignment to the task of
executing civilian defense acti-
vities. The appointment was an-
nounced by Presidential Secre-
tary Stephen Early at Wash-
ington. Early said he would
have the title of "executive" and
with OCD Director Riorello La
Guardia, mayor of New York,
would fashion broad matters of
policy. —AP Telemat
These Bargains!
Regular Gas, first , . ....... .......
Ethyl Gas ..................................................... .............
Really Good Kerosene 
Penn Croyn Oil 
Two gallon can 
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Remember, at all the war fronts the Red Cross flag is alongside
the Stars and Stripes. Your dollars will keep it waving. Red
Cross is a people's partnership in a time of need.
You can serve the boys who are serving us through the Ameri-
can Red Cross. Give 'till it hurts it is our major responsibility.
RED CROSS WAR RELIEF
Caldwell County's Quota Is
$1,750.00
(This space contributed by The Princeton Leader in the interest
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U. S. S. Heron Damaged, Retaliates
The Navy said that the U.S.S. Heron (above), small seapl
ane tender, was damaged by a di-
rect bomb hit during a seven hour attack, but destroyed o
ne four-engined flying boat and
badly damaged at least one other. The ship then reached por
t safely in the Far East. AP Telemat
Farm And Home
Since eggs are two-thirds
water, hens appreciate a good
supply of clean, warm drinking
water. The water should be
changed frequently, or a water
heater used where the flock is
large. Increased production will
soon pay for an inexpensive
heater.
A pie crust will bake in 7 or 8
minutes in enamelware, com-
pared to 10 or 11 minutes in
,aluminum, glass or pottery. So
announces the United States DI-
partrnent of Agriculture, for the
benefit of women who may soon
be using more enamelware.
The best home butchers keep
hogs off feed at least 24 hours
before killing, but allow free
access to water. The animal
should not be whipped or
bruised, or chased to where it
is overheated.
A rib roast requires cooking
about 16 minutes per pound to
be rare, 22 minutes to be med-
ium and 30 minutes to be well
done. Boned and chunky roasts
require several minutes more
per pound than those with long
bones.
Every farm family should
have at least two good milk
cows. To feed them, there should
be two or more acres of past-
Money For 4-H Boys
Howard Dean Stocker, a
,nember of the Poosey 4-H club
in Madison county, spent two
hours a day for three days in
his father's one-acre tobacco
patch, after the crop was cut.
He picked up the flyings left
in the field, dried them out,
tied them in hands, and sold
116 pounds for $48.72.
ure, two tons of bright legume
hay, and 1,250 pounds of corn,
oats or barley.
Idte-work horses require little
grain in winter, but should have
a good supply of rough feed.
However, they should not be
allowed to become poor. An
abundance of fresh water; and
salt, are almost as necessary as
feed.
Suggestions for a "victory
garden:" plan the garden now;
use space well; have at least 17
vegeatbles besides potatoes;
check on potential seed sup-
plies; enrich the garden plot in
every possible way. As during
1917-18, "food will win the war."
When storing shoes tempor-
arily, do not polish them. Wash
all polish off with saddle soap,
dry thoroughly and then store.
If the polish is left on, it dries
and cracks, tending to make
a crack in the shoe.
OUP' S ON!
CLE SAM'S paratroopers, going "do
wn-
on business, carry three square meal
s in
all pocket of their uniforms.
very special food—powdered, c
oncen-
-calories carefully counted—but 
corn-
from soup to coffee. It gives husky 
men
eserve power to keep going wrien 
other
lies are cut off.
et-re power is as vital in industrial 
as in
ry emergencies. When defense p
lants
to eat up more and more electric po
wer,
rations were ready
nerves built up in advance by the b
usiness
Who manage America's power compan
ies.
Reserves that met almost every 
defense Oemand
cnerniglit.
But no power reserves could 
continue to
satisfy hungry machines ind(kn
itely. So the
electric companies have been wo
rking fast to
keep ahead. They put over 21/2 s,
illion mere
horsepower into production duri
ng 1941.
Here is a basic defense ind
usn, able and
willing to do its part—.-glad to 
pledge all-out
co-operation with government and 
industry—
until the skies and seas around 
America am
free forever.
West Ii America! by Defense Inis and Stamps
INCORPORAT61)
R. S. GREGORY, Manager
See Better Times
For Flock Owners
Economists at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics see better times
for poultry raisers in 1942.
Larger incomes for chicken
owners are expected as a re-
sult of expanded production,
continued strong demand for
food, and government programs
to support prices. Production of
poultry products may be the
largest in „history.
Feed-egg -ratios are expected







centennial year: Judge Samuel
M. Wilson declared "the Bill of
Rights, standing, in front of
Kentucky's first Constitution,
above all else furnishes a com-
plete explanation of why in the
midst of total war our people
will heed the procl una ion is-
sued by Governor Johnson New
Year's Day and properly observ,
Kentucky's sesquicentennial
mission, said "thoughtful reading
Referring to the Bill of Rights
as a "free-style ode to liberty,"
Judge Wilson, chairman of the
Kentucky Sesquicentennial Com-
mission, said "thoughful reading
of the immortal document would
explain more clearly than any
commentator why Kentuckians
are grateful to heaven for the
blessings of life, liberty, unity
and happiness, which have been
showered upon them in this
fortunate land of ours."
Judge Wilson lauded the time-
ly New Year's Day proclama-
tion issued by Governor Keen
Johnson, and stated that citizens
in every community in the state
are invited to plan local ob-
servance which would drama-
tize their natural and historical
attractions.
the season of heavy output, al-
though rations containing by-
product feeds may be higher
than in 1941. At that, ,increased
costa_prokably will not offset
higher average prices for eggs.
Lt. William L. Kabler (above),
commanding the seaplane tend-
er U. S. Heron, was awarded the
Navy Cross and cited for pro-
motion after his craft beat off
an attack by 10 huge Japanese
bombers in the Far East, bring-
ing down one plane and damag-
ing others. Although sustaining
a direct hit, the Heron reached
a port safely. —AP Telemat
Plan Better Corn Yields
The planning committee in
Carlisle county, Kentucky, be-
lieves corn yields could be in-
creased from the present aver-
age of 30 bushels to 50 bushels
to the acre by using only the
best land, adding soil amend-
ments, lengthening the rotation
and using hybrid seed. Twenty-
five percent of the cropland is
devoted to corn growing. County
Agent John B. Watts reports
that 210 farmers used hybrid
seed last year, thereby increasing
yields 2 to 35 percent.
"Happy Hollow" Saga
In Homemakers' Club
In Bell county in the Kort,-
lucky mountains, where 60 per-
cent of the men find employ-
ment in mining, home demon-
stration work has been carried
on since 1931. The women in
Happy Hollow asked the mem-
ers—of dub at ---Jutreticr-
whether they might organize,
too. After two preliminary meet-
ings, a few Happy Hollow wo-
men assembled for a canning
demonstration, then for a lesson
on how to make whole wheat
muffins. This year, the main
theme will be, "How to get
good food and a healthy, balanc-
ed diet on limited income." Lat-
er home improveraent will be
stressed, as will home gardens.
"The garden raising is easy, as
the climate permits greens late
in the winter and early in the
spring—in fact, a year-round
green garden," nays Home Agent
Sunshine Colley.,
Carey Ginn of Trimble county
has had an average income of
$613.36 from tobacco for four




In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.





TO OUR FARMER FRIENDS:
All of us agree that Victory comes first these days. There is no
doubt, nor has there ever been any doubt, that the backbone of
American strength are the tillers of the soil. We are proud that
American farmers are the most productive and imaginative in
the world.
PREPARE NOW TO DO YOUR PART!
Spring work this year is of vital importance. YOUR work is of
vital importance to this country. You should be prepared to
work as you have never worked before to produce your part
for America's defense.
REPAIRS ARE NOW IN ORDER!
Bring your tractor and other implements to us now for needed
repairs. Be ready to go when the time comes without delay.
See us while genuine IHC parts are still unaffected by priori-
ties and repairs may be made on your machinery without de-
lay. The time to PREPARE is now!
This is a man who knows you well. He understands
your problems and devotes his working hours to help you
solve them. It is his business to do so, but more than that,
he serves you because this is his chosen way of life. Nature
and long training have equipped him well for the job.
When the weather is kind and the crops are good, you
do well . . . and so does he, for he deals in the machines
you use. This is the way it has always been. But today
world events are changing the simple tradings of men, and
he must take them into account. Recently you may have
heard him saying, "better take this tractor now, can't promise
delivery next spring." No, his business is not "as usual" but
you won't hear him complain. Defense comes first and he is
an American, so he makes the best of it with the spirit you
always find in free men.
He knows how true it is that "food will win the war
and write the peace." Food must be produced in ever in-
creasing quantities . . . everything depends on it. This is
your job—but it is his job too. Through his close relation-
ship with us he has always been able to offer a complete
line of quality equipment. Although his stocks of power
and machines may be thinner than before, there has been
no substitute for quality. There never will be.
Nobody knows what the months ahead will bring, but
this man of whom we speak is certain of one thing. Repair
service and replacement parts will be more vitally required
than ever before. He and the skilled men who work with him
are fully prepared for the important job of keeping machines
busy in the fields. His parts stocks are filled, his shop is




This mail' has dedicated his business life 
to)he progress
of agriculture through the use of mode
rn farm equipment.
He is a loyal citizen of the community he 
servei. He is gen-
uinely interested in making your labors a
nd those of your
neOlbors more productive. In these e
ventful times he is
counting on your continued confidence in h
im as a business
man . . . your faith in him as a friend. It
 will pay you to
go along with him. He will be able to 
help yow-in many
ways.
We know this man. He is our friend, too.














The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
Congressman Draws Fatigue Detail New Caldwell _Louis Enters
4-H Clubs Elect
Officers For 1942
of fatigue detail when this picture was made.
Private Frank C. Osmers, Jr. (above), who left his job as
congressman from New Jersey to enlist as a private in the army,




From ciispatrhes  of__the— As.t.
sociated Press
Fighting on 'the war fronts
took its place behind exetutWe
activity at home. Tuesday when
President Roosevelt created a
one man control over America's
vast war _production effort with
all power concentrated in Don-
ald M. Nelson as sort of a gen-
eralissimi of supply.
The President's new plan, still
incomplete, will provide for a
new war production board with
Nelson as its chairman. Nelson
will have final word in all
questions of procurement and
production.
On the fronts last week-end,
Russians laid a trap for Nazi
Crimean forces as Germany ad-
mitted new Soviet landings at
Yevpatoriya, 40 miles south-
east of Sevastopol naval base,
and growing unrest and dissatis-
faction was reported becoming
more pronounced daily between
Herr Hitler and his heretofore
"invincible" army directors. ,
In Washington, Attorney Gen-
eral Biddle said last Saturday
the government was preparing
to relist more than 1,100,00 ene-
my aliens to provide tighter con-
trol along the lines followed in
the First World War.
At the first of the week,
British forces were hard pressed
to hold Singapore but Wednes-
day were still holding their
own. The Chinese enjoyed a
Sunday rout of Japanese forces
at Changsha as they beat back
a third attempt to take he Hun-
an province capitol.
The East Indies received new
life Monday as Yank planes
came to the rescue of the stub-
bornly fighting Dutch forces
who have held off for days a
desperate attempt by the Nip-
ponese to seize the islands. The
Americans bombed a Japanese
battleship and pounded at other
craft, creating general confusion
to the Japs in the Gulf of Davao
and the Celebes Sea.
War came close to North
American shores Tuesday as
a U-boat torpedoed and sank
a large steamship off the coast
of Nova Scotia. Estimates were
that 94 lives were lost but res-
cuers saved 89. Identity of the
submarine was not revealed.
The War department announc-






-tensive All Around —
Athletic Facilities
Remodeling of the Butler High
School gymnasium, a project
long hoped for by Princeton's
sports-minded people, will begin
about March 1, Supt. Everett
Howton announced Wednesday.
The gymn, built years ago be-
fore basketball and other indoor
sports became 'a vital part of
the school program, will be made
several feet higher, furnished
with a new floor and equipped
with seats that will accommo-
date approximately 600 specta-
tors, Mr. Howton said.
The gymn was used this year
and a few months in 1941 for a
school national defense shop and
a classroom • for auto mechanics
courses.
Mr. Howton said the present
concrete floor in the Butler
gymn will be taken up and a
new hardwood floor built five
feet below the original position.
He said the room will be made
longer and seats built at each
end and on both sides, increasing
the seating capacity approxi-
mately 60 percent.
The superintendent said the
work may be completed in time
for a physical education pro-
gram to be presented as an
opening exercise about Com-
mencement, this year.
It has been more than eight
years since ,sports events of
an importance have ..been. held
here but the gymn's renovation
should shift the annual basket-
ball activity to Princeton which
is the center of a large gymn-
less area.
An extensive physical educa-
tion program will also be possi-
ble, Mr. How-ton said. Clac.ses
have already been started at
Eastside with Miss Bonnie Mid-
dleton and John Sims in charge,
but should reach a higher level
with the gymn's reconstruction.
(Continued from page 1)
tiate the Institute's tranfer.
Mr. Wood also served on the
Princeton City board of educa-
tion .until 1939. He has been
active in American Red Cross
campaigns many times and was
this year chosen to head the
regular campaign and the drive
for war relief just recently
launched. He is a member of
the Kiwanis Club and the Com-
mercial Club.
The trophy, presented at the
Ladies Night program by ,17- 1P.
Graham, was given for the fol-
lowing merits: good morals,
maintenance of a good home,
placing of spiritual value ahead
of material value, honesty, and
unselfish service to the com-
munity without hope of financial
gain.
(Continued from page one)
status was not voluntarily ac-
quired at a time when his se-
lection was imminent, or for the
primary: purpose of providing
him with a basis for class 3-A
,deferment; (2), if he acquired
such status on or after December
8, 1941, unless he is able to pre-
sent information to convince the
above that such status was ac-
quired, under circumstances
which were beyond his control."
The old and the new rules in-
clude almost identical definitions
of dependents—"registrant's wife,
divorced wife, child, parent,
grandparent, brother or sister,
or must be a person under 18
or a person of any age physically
or mentally handicapped whose
support the registrant has as-
sumed in good faith."
Want to get AC( oa 2ome Money ?
Then become involved in an accident without being
covered by insurance. Protect yourself with good




- t.Of fk  eivffian Defense,
mindful of Agriculture Depart-
ment warnings that even Ameri-
ca's bulging food bins may be
taxed by the war's requirements,
has in preparation a "victory
garden"' program which will
encourage city dwellers to grow
their own vegetables.
Taking a leaf from records of
the first World War, the C.O.D.
will sponsor gardens divided into
plots and worked by individual
families, who will receive the
produce they grow.
Surpluses, it was suggested,
could be turned into school
lunch fare and made available







Janpary meetings of 4-H Clubs
were held during the last two
weeks at Cobb, Chapel, Hollings-
worth, Scottsburg, Farmersville,
Cresswell, Crider, Fredonia,
White, Lewistown, Hall, Friend-
ship, Flatrock and Butler, Wil-
son Routt, director of 4-H work
in Caldwell county, said Tues-
day. Meetings of two colored
clubs, Fredonia and Dotson,
were also held, he said.
Clubs that were organized in
December elected officers. The
older organizations held various
winter programs.
The following officers were
named: Chapel, La Vornia Hol-
land, president; Mary Pettit,
secretary; Hollingsworth, Glenn
Evans, president; Billy Gresham,
vice-president; Doris Hayes, sec-
retary; Melva Cummins, song
leader; Scottsburg, William
Phelps, president; Charles Ladd,
vice-president; Dorothy Hard-
rick, secretary; E. C. Scott, song
leader; Cresswell, Stratha Dunn,
president; Ivan McConnell, vice-
president; Myrtle Crider, secre-
tary; Oakley Doolan, song lead-
er; Crider, John Hewlett, presi-
dent; Dorothy Riley, vice-presi-
dent; Wilma Jean Sons, secre-
tary; Naomi Riley, song leader;
Fredonia, Charles Glenn, presi-
dent; Edna Baker, vice-presi-
dent; Joan Bugg, secretary; J. E.
Boone,. sonev leader.
The colored clubs elected
Joe Louis, still heavyweight boxing king, was inducted into
the U. S. army Wednesday at New York. Col. H. Clay Supplee,
(left), army morale officer, is shown with Louis. The boxer
waived the usual waiting period and joined two weeks before
his induction date. —AP Telemat
Police Report No
Response By Aliens
Police Chief Everett Jones
;aid Tuesday that no items of
equipment requested to be turn-
ed over to officers here by aliens
had made their appearance but
that investigations had been
made in two or three cases.
City officers asked aliens last
week to immediately surrender
cameras and other equipment in




Walter Greene was appointed
policeman for Fredonia at a
meeting of the town board Mon-
day night. Mr. Green's tenure is




, The Tobacco Festival Corpora-
tion for 1942 met Tuesday night
at the courthouse for prelimin-
-arr-piartn-Peg -of this year's mile=
brd tion. Merle Drain, president,
Louise Hunter, president; Naomi Former New York was_i_n_charge.
Wyatt, vice-president; Darnella Residents Move HereGeorge, secretary, and Naomi
Harris, song leader, at Dotson; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff, Senand James Backer, president; former residenta of New YorkLaura Bumpus, vice-president, City have moved to Princeton.
and Jean Byrd, secretary' at They began remodeling of the
Fredonia. old Vannison home on Eddyville
Previously elected officers are Road Thursday and it is expect-
Etta Jean Ausenbaugh, Alfred ed they will live there. Mr.
Reddin, Juanita Jones, and Wil- Ratliff is a son of Mrs. Charles;
maden Lamb, White; oDouglas Ratliff Sr.
Creasey, Jim Littlefield, Betty
Thompson, Dudley Horning, Hall;
Jack Wood, William Cummins
and Mildred Boaz, Cobb; Bill
Rowland, Lana Rose Boitnott
and , Dorothy Lee Asher, Farm-
ersVille; Louise Campbell, Harold
Loyd Stallins, Mary Hubbard
and Joyce Kay Dearing, Lewis-Due to an error in the ori- town; Barney Linton and Lil-ginal publication of the Mattie lian Lester, Butler; Dixie Hol-L. Lane versus Minnie Rowland man, Nadine Oden, June Wordsheriff's land sale description, and Katherine French, Friend-the sale, scheduled for January I ship, and Madeline Booker ands19, will be held, at the Prince- Viva James, Flat Rock.ton courthouse door February • 
16, after it has been advertised Governor Reappointsin its correct form, it was re-
ported by Caldwell officisals to- Reeves And Talbot
day.
las MacArthur's big guns on
Luzon won the opening round
of the Battle of Batan, shatter-
ing Japanese tank and infantry
concentrations, knocking out 11
batteries and causing the enemy
to fall back.
An official American Com-
munique claimed a major suc-
cess for MacArthur's men in the
vital artillery duel in which the
Japs had hoped to soften up
U. S. positions in preparation
for a grand assault.
Governor Johnson reappoint
ed State Finance Commissioner
J. Dan Talbott and State Reve-
nue Commissioner H. Clyde
Reeves to serve until July 1.
1944. Talbott and Reeves were
appointed by Former Governor
Chandler and were continued in
office by Mr. Johnson. Both
may be replaced at any time by
the Governor.
1 
Mrs. L. D. Pickens was a visit-
or in Hopkinsville Tuesday af-
ternoon.
1st Street, HOpkinsville, Ky., Next to Stockyards
William Hancock, Jr., Salesman — Phone 318
Guernseys ow





In January tests with
of 671 pounds of mill




The herd included 3
in production The
Guernsey het,1 owl*
Sparks with eight of
milk, was second bilk
with an average of
of milk and 29.1 pow*
terfat.
High individual cea
month was number IR
ered Jersey from the
herd, with 930 pouna,
testing 6.5 percent tha







sear will affect their
business. President
mons said every






Osborne to Battle Cr
3d Luz ddy, whin e M.
will be a patient in a
there for several weeix
The Red Front Stores deserve their Popularity, earned by giving their
tomers the best of merchandise at the lowest possible price. If you are not a
Front Customer, try them and see how popular they will be with you. Mon
your Money all the time.
Royal Red
whole tomato Catsup 2 b101:.:,19c














MurroN ROAST—forequarter n(hindquarter lb. 13e) lb. 7C
Sugar Cured BACON
whole or half strip
(3 Pound piece or
VAL VITA APRICOTS 1 No.
extra low price L cans
SUPER SUDS—hall priee deal -media




Gold Cord' Country Gentlemen
CORN-2 No. 2 cans
RED FRONT TOILET TISSUE
large 1000 sheet rollS
Fresh Fruits and Vegetabl
FLORIDA ORANGES
nice size













within the next few
This measure is 
impo
to us all for it 
clear
intended again to b
Kentucky's rights.
We have at 
Frankfo
agency known as the
tuck), Public 
Service
mission whose duty it
regulate, for the bene
Kentucky citizens, all
utilities doing business
in the State's 
borders.
All such utilities no
under its Control.
But TVA pointedly
said it WILL NOT co
to Kentucky 
unless
PLAY ITS . OWN G
ITS OWN 
WAY,
FROM ANY SUCH S
VISION as that under
the Kentucky Utilities
pany, which serves P
ton, and other such co
tions have operated for
Perhaps we are
stspleious ,but this .
like a warning we mi
well r, ifsto 
heed.iiurpose
to render service, why
it not meet the same
bons as bind the ag
with which it would
pets in Kentucky?
We in Princeton kno
admire R. S. Gregor
trict manager for Ke
Utilities here these 12
Some of us are acqu
with numerous others
K. U. personnel, lik
admire them very mu
their fine citizenship
service and for thei
tractive personal trai
We are well awa




fine citizen—and a v
asset in that it pays a
large sums into our












Boy Scouts will se
buttons Saturday, for
they can get, to raise





Tickets for the dan
bingo party, to be he
Mrs Club Friday night,
30. went on sale Mond
the Merry Maids Club
Outlook for good re
the infantile paralysis
excellent here, Mr.
Raid, urging the public
buy the lapel buttons
tickets for the party




Todd Yates and To
Gregor, Princeton bethe United States Nayat Memphis, Tenn., Iend. Yates has beenfor the last several
Washington and McGbeen working in MemboYa are graduates
McGregor won the
Athletic award for 11
outstanding Butler al1939.
